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Wolky’s spring/summer 2008 collection



Cute and flirty styling makes the Cocoon a must for any woman on the go! It’s comfortable lightweight 

design won’t leave you dragging your feet at the end of a long day.

Cocoon 2410 Samoa



Cocoon 2410 Samoa Topaz 7800 Brazil

Here is a collection with comfort, style, and grace. Topaz will surpass all expectations of what a comfort 

shoe should be. Crafted and lined with the finest leathers, the Topaz includes flexible PU outsoles and 

removable footbeds that makes walking ... oh so heavenly.

–-–--––-––-–-–-–Share
the wolky
experience–-–-–-–-––-–-–-–



Topaz 7801 Mexico Topaz 7801 Mexico



Topaz 7800 Brazil Dolce Vita 2000 Como

It’s a beautiful life with Wolky’s new line of sandals. The leather-covered sole and feminine styling 

makes this Wolky’s wonderful new sandal collection. Tailored designed with comfort always in mind,  

life just couldn’t get any easier! 



Dolce Vita 2002 CernobbioDolce Vita 2001 Bellagio



Roll-On 7201 Rolling-Summer Roll-On 7221 Rolling-Hole



Roll-On 7202 Rolling YachtRoll-On 7221 Rolling Hole

The Roll-On collection rolls like the motion of the ocean.This group reinvents itself with a combination 

PU-TPU outsole to ‘Roll’ with the times. Enhanced with Wolky’s signature and removable footbed, you’ll 

be rocking in the Roll-On!



Breeze 3800 ChuradaBreeze 3800 Churada



Breeze 3801 Brisa

The Breeze collection radiates a flirtatious appeal with its feminine rubber outsole and charming 

designs. Its anatomically shaped footbed and cute styling enhance your confidence with each step you 

take! You’ll be the envy of all!!!

–-–-–-–--–-–-––-–-–-
wolky
friend
for life
–-–-–-–-–-–-––-–-–-–



Icon 1101 CarmenIcon 1100 Cleopatra

–-–-–-–-–––-–-–-–wolky
deSigned
for walking–-–-–-–-––-–-–-–



Roll-Moc 6220 Roll- Multi

With a pitched upper that rolls with every step, the Roll-Moc is designed with maximum comfort in  

mind. This astounding collection is partly accented with an a-symmetric moccasin seam.

Icon 1101 Carmen

–-–-–-–-–-–-––-–-–-–
enjoy your

Summer
–-–-–-–-–-–-––-–-–-–

It’s in the name & it’s in the comfort. If you add fashion & colors to the mix, the sandal is complete! Icon is 

lightweight and fun complimentary to any summer wardrobe. 



Roll-Moc 6221 Roll-Strap



Roll-Moc 6214 Roll-Combi / 6252 Roll-Shoe / 6220 Roll-Multi (also at model) / 6250 Seamy Slide



Strada 3700 StageStrada 3703 Julia

The Strada collection bridges the gap between the age-old and the modern. You’ll definitely look smart 

in these trendy styles. With a removable footbed, shock-absorbing rubber outsoles, women on the go 

won’t have anything to slow them down.



Utopia 2500 UtopiaUtopia 2500 Utopia

It’s a garden shoe. It’s a clog. It’s a shoe. Whatever the purpose is, Wolky’s Utopia is your all-purpose 

sandal. Wear it inside. Wear it outside. Take out the insole and wash it. Get a color or two or three.  

You’ll love Wolky’s Utopia for its versatility and comfort!



Utopia 2500 Utopia Shoock 1608 Halia



Shoock 1607 Neda

Shoock is one of a kind. Our Dutch designers did not just combine feminine looks with comfort for  

the Shoock collection but made it sporty. With rubber outsoles, a lightweight EVA mid-sole, and 

signature removable foot bed, you find yourself bouncing as you walk. 

Shoock1608 Halia / 1606 Ersa



Flora 1306 Ballota 2



Bearing the flower of the Netherlands, the Flora collection has our stamp of approval. It has more than 

just style, it reigns in supreme comfort. With a removable anatomically-shaped cork footbed and thick 

polyurethane outsole, you feel self assured and confident as you walk.

Flora 1300 Salvia



The distinct design of the Avenue collection gives these models impromptu impression. Its individual 

feminine characteristics and unique footwear features provide stability and aerial support for all those 

fashionable ladies on the go. 

Avenue 4022 Lenox



Avenue 4022 Lenox



Lijn 0000 XxxxxInspiration 0750 Cruiser

Casual comfort at its finest! The new Inspiration has all the features of comfort footwear with modern 

styling that makes passers-by heads turn. Extremely flexible rubber outsoles for the max in comfort!



Inspiration 0750 Cruiser



Funk 2310 Disco 2 Funk 2310 Disco 2



Funk 2312 Fever

Youthful in style, with a look of simple, effortless grace, the Funk offers playful energy for someone on 

the go. Casual comfort in canvas/leather uppers, top-to-toe leather lining and removable footbed makes 

the Funk bounce as you walk.

special thanks to Quentin Lau for letting us use his beautiful VW-bus ‘Hazel Armstrong’. 
Quentin restored the bus himself and is using it every day now.



THE NETHERLANDS
Wolky bv (headoffice)
Voorveste 15 B/C
3992 DC Houten
tel. +31 (0)30 638 12 22
fax. +31 (0)30 638 10 49
e-mail info@wolky.nl

DEUTSCHLAND
•  PLZ. 0, 1, 34-36, 39, 60, 61, 63-65 

- tony van Ark 
Voorveste 15 B/C 
NL-39 92 DC Houten / Niederlande 
tel. +31 30 638 12 22 
fax. +31 30 638 10 49 
mobile +31 651 784 103 
e-mail tony.vanark@wolky.nl

•  PLZ. 2, 30-31, 37-38 
- peter schoof 
Dorfstrasse 17c 
D-24245 Kirchbarkau 
tel. 04302 1337 
fax. 04302 1760 
mobile 0172 400 5466 
e-mail peter.schoof@ki.comcity.de 
s.O.C. Hamburg Haus e raum 469 
tel. 0172 400 5466

•  PLZ. 32-33, 4, 5 
- Dieter Holthaus 
mühlenbachweg 3 
D-46514 schermbeck 
tel. 02853 808 
fax. 02853 395 30 
mobile 0171 526 5664 
e-mail info@dieter-holthaus.de 
s.O.C. Breitscheid  
Haus A raum 222 
tel. 02102 103 81 65

•  BADEN-WÜRTTEMBERG, 
SAARLAND, SÜDL. RHEINLAND-PFALZ 
- Norbert mäffert 
Burgstrasse 3 
D-73635 rudersberg 
tel. 07183 3534 
fax. 07183 7990 
mobile 0176 231 392 64 
e-mail norbert_maeffert@web.de 
s.O.C. sindelfingen, Haus 4, 6e O.g., raum 13b  
tel. 07031 495030

•  BAYERN 
- michael Hechenberger 
Dr.-Langecker-strasse 14 
D-83734 Hausham 
tel. 08026 924 113 
fax. 08026 925 148 
mobile 0172 851 7679 
e-mail michael_hechenberger@web.de 
m.O.C. münchen raum B 210 
tel. 089 321 86992

BELGIE / BELGIQUE
BVBA sofarel
Brussels International trade mart
showroom 441 West-Birmingham
tel. 02 479 66 33
fax. 02 478 09 88
Jackie muyls 0475 793 591
paul Croese 0477 447 797
e-mail paul.croese@sofarel.be

LUXEMBOURG
BVBA sofarel
Brussels International trade mart
showroom 441 West-Birmingham
tel. +32 (0) 2 479 66 33
fax. +32 (0) 2 478 09 88
Jackie muyls +32 (0) 475 793 591
paul Croese +32 (0) 477 447 797
e-mail jackie@sofarel.be

ÖSTERREICH & SCHWEIZ
- tony van Ark
mobile +31 651 784 103
fax. +31 30 638 10 49
e-mail tony.vanark@wolky.nl

UNITED KINGDOM
•  NORTHERN ENGLAND & SCOTLAND 

- robin Fletcher 
tel. 0121 353 8349 
mobile 07814 871277  
e-mail robinfletcher@talktalk.net

•  LONDON, SOUTH of ENGLAND,  
THE MIDLANDS, EAST ANGLIA & WALES 
- philip Joslin 
mobile 07970 791 843 
fax. 01823 442 431 
e-mail info@philipjoslin.com

IRELAND
- philip Joslin
mobile +44 (0)7970 791 843
fax. +44 (0)1823 442 431
e-mail info@philipjoslin.com

USA
Wolky of Holland
1419 W. Auto Drive
tempe, Arizona 85284
tel.  (800) 965 5931 / (800) Wolky31 

(480) 831 8064
fax. (480) 831 8074
e-mail info@wolkyusa.com


